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A Comprehensive solution to automate your
payroll needs, Anywhere Anytime
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Work Smarter

Streamline Tasks

Why

Automate boring tasks and increase time
spent on strategic tasks. Enable your
employees and HR for higher business
results.

Detect issues relating to payroll and handle
them proactively. Pay employees accurately
and on time to boost their conﬁdence in the
company.

Saral PayPack

Compliance Assured

Sit Back and Relax

Stay constantly updated with statutory
compliance around Saral PayPack your
payroll administration will be statutory
complaint.

All the new features, enhancement and any
updates will be done automatically to
ensure smooth and accurate payroll
processing.

Optimize Resources

Save Money*

Enable online workﬂows with Saral PayPack.
Save on printing costs, labour and plenty of
time with automated online processes.

A SaaS based Subscription model means no
upfront bulk costs. Updates are rolled out
without added maintenance costs. And you
get to scale up or down as per need.

`

*

Stay Connected

With Saral PayPack, your employees, HR
and Payroll departments can access
important information & work from
anywhere, anytime, on any device. After all it
is a 24x7 world!

Support
Have a problem with payroll? Get in touch
with our 5 level support and we will handle it
for you. We are your trusted partners, not
just providers.
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Employee Information
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Beneﬁt Management

Know Your Employee - KYE

Salary Management

Reimbursements

Capture more than 400 distinct pieces of information
about the employees through built-in functions and
maintain personnel data of each employee including
classiﬁcations, statutories and HR details.

Saral PayPack has the ability to create and deﬁne
earnings and deduction for salary as per your
industry on CTC basis. Also deﬁne beneﬁts such as
Basic, DA and arrears to be calculated automatically
using expression editor. No more manual
calculation!

Maintain different types of reimbursements
such as medical, LTA, attire, petrol, books &
periodicals, newspaper & communication
according to company policy and in such a
way that it complies with the Income Tax
Law.

Attendance Management

Statutory Compliance

Estimate TDS

Easily track and maintain employee's attendance, leave
and holidays with Bio-metric integrations. You can also
create customized leave policies according to your
organizational needs.

Maintaining statutory compliance is now a breeze.
PF and ESI calculation, e-return facility and statewise PT calculation is all built within the system.
Calculate Bonus /Ex-gratia, Gratuity as per the
Indian Labour Law and easily generate reports.

Easily estimate monthly TDS on Salary
Income. Automate TDS declaration like
Rent paid details and investments by
enabling employees to provide their details
in ESS and use that for TDS calculations.

Employee Self Service

Standing Instruction

Employees can use the employee self service portal for
applying leaves, advance, reimbursement and IT
declaration. The managers can view these applications in
real-time and approve or reject on-the-go.

Manage EMIs such as loan, advance,
insurance and group insurance along with
interest calculation wherever applicable.
Also adjust the loan repayment with receipt
entry provision.

Report
Generate Payslips in multiple formats. Also
generate existing reports for salary,
increment, arrears, reimbursement and
bank statement in the solution or create
your own report with our report writer for
any selected information.
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Security
Our solution is available on

*

Audit Trail

Maker and Checker

Maintain security with the audit trail feature
which tracks the user activity from the various
logins. Get to know the changes made and
the user who has made them.

Reduce the risk of wrong data entry with the
use of a unique maker-checker concept in Saral
PayPack. This ensures that the data at all level
has the approval of the authorized person.

Desktop

Cloud
SaaS

User Role Management
Create multiple user logins who can access the
application from anywhere, at any time.
Provide permissions for the users, based on
hierarchy, so that they have access to selected
modules and screens.

ü

Pay as per usage on monthly basis

ü

Highly ﬂexible

ü

High level security with 128 bit SSL certiﬁcate

ü

Control and Manage your work easily

ü

Automatic new features update

ü

Effortlessly integrate, personalize and

ü

Access application anytime, anywhere on any

customize according to your

device with a browser

requirement

Happy Clients
To get detailed client list visit
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*Only available on Cloud

